FEATURED RESORT

PLANTATION ISLAND RESORT

ABOUT THE RESORT
Great for

Families, children, groups

INFORMATION
Mamanuca Islands

When it comes to Fiji resorts, Plantation Island Resort is a place for
everyone - romantics, families and groups. Nestled on the 553-acre
Malolo LaiLai Island, part of the Mamanuca Group of islands, and is
only 16km offshore west of Nadi International Airport
Arrive, kick back and relax while you experience the warmth and
friendliness of the staff who promise to make your holiday
memorable.

Transfers by
Malolo Cat launch,,
helicopter, water taxi

Stay 5 Nights Pay 4 or
Stay 7 nights Pay 5
Kids get free transfers

Plantation Island Resort has a relaxed atmosphere but bursts with
activities and Fiji cultural experiences. Chill out at one of the many
pools or swim in the glittering blue water lagoon, take part in daily
activities or sip a cocktail at one of the many bars, watching a
glorious sunset.
There’s always something magical to do at Plantation Island Resort.

(subject to conditions)
Other offers available

WHAT WE LOVE

A good value and unpretentious island resort, heaps
At check in the resort may

of activities and it's more durable and robust for

charge your credit card as

families and exuberant children. It is more

a security bond. This is

nontraditional buildings and big play areas with a

deducted from your room

busy, thriving atmosphere, so something for

bill at the end of your

everyone.

stay. You can pay this by
cash to avoid the credit

Easy access to other resorts on this island such as

card surcharge.

Musket Cove to ring the changes for meals etc
www.vivatravel.com.au
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FACILITIES AND ACTIVITIES
24 hour reception/Concierge
3 freshwater swimming pools(1
with a slide)
Boutique Resort shop
Wood craft shop
Children’s playground
Children’s creche

Waterpark
Games room
Mini-supermarket
Mini putt-putt
Tennis & Volleyball
Golf
Netball court

Conference Facilities
Luggage Storage
Tour Desk/Car Rental
Internet facilities
Laundry
Currency Exchange
Medical clinic

Fabulous Fiji massage & treatments
You can’t leave Plantation Island Resort without experiencing a Fiji massage .Let us help complete
your experience with a full body combination massage, or relax in our hair salon for one of the
many treatments we offer our special guests. From a standard hair cut to colouring, streaking and
straightening services as well as braiding, manicures and pedicures, we can help you look your
best for the beach, dinner or even your wedding
Beauty Rituals / Kids Hair Menu (braiding etc)
KIDS
For Fiji holidays with kids, Plantation Island Resort is a haven with a full range of activities that are sure to
entertain all ages. Additional nanny and child-minding facilities are also available at the time of
reservation. Best of all, kids can join the Coconut Club for FREE.
Can Fiji holidays with kids get any better than that?
Coconut Kids Club
Registration begins at 9am
Programmed Activities
Sessions:10:30 am – 1:00 pm
2:30 pm – 5:00 pm
6:00 pm – 8:30 pm

Outdoor Playgrounds
Plantation has recently purchased two brand new
outdoor playgrounds, one is for kids aged 0-5 and
the other is for kids aged 6-12

Child Minding Services
$5.50 FJD per child/hour A minimum of 3
The Children’s Creche and Indoor Activities Centre
consecutive hours per booking is required.
Children 3 years and under require a babysitter or
Maximum of 2 children per babysitter. If the service
parent to accompany them.
extends over normal meal hours, then a meal is to
9:00 am – 1:00 pm
be provided for the babysitter. The perfect option
2:00 pm – 5:00 pm
for visitors when it comes to Fiji holidays with kids.
6:00 pm – 8:30 pm
www.vivatravel.com.au
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RESTAURANTS & BARS
The Ol’ Copra Shed Restaurant & Brigham Bar
The Ol’ Copra Shed is the heartbeat for Fiji holidays
for families. This one’s an island restaurant featuring
beachside buffet dining at Plantation Island Resort
“central”. Feel the Fijian smile and attention to detail
with the staff and enjoy the relaxed vibe with nightly
themed buffets and live string band music.
Black Coral Grill
Black Coral is a beauty for allcomers to Plantation
Island Resort with something for everyone. It’s a la
carte Pacific Rim cuisine featuring a quiet, intimate
atmosphere and loads to choose from whether it be
fish, beef, salads, vegie dishes and more. It’s not
unusual to hear from those who have had the Black
Coral experience “this is the best value for great food
in Fiji” so make sure you give it a whirl.
Tavola Restaurant & Bar
Set on one of the most spectacular locations in the
Mamanuca Islands, the brand new Tavola Restaurant
& Bar offers a array of mouth-watering flavours to
suit every palate. The menu is light, fresh,
traditionally Fijian, with Asian flair and cultural
touches from all around the Pacific Rim and beyond.
Enjoy beachside and poolside dining at it’s finest!
Mini Mart
Did someone say ice cream? You betcha, head for
the Mini Mart in the boatshed building for a cool,
refreshing ice-cream, cold drink, snacks and more.
MEAL PLANS
Pre-purchase meal plans for either just breakfast,
half board or full board

*Conditions apply

Flame Tree Restaurant
Think adults only fine dining, beachside, ambient
and romantic – and only a five minute walk away
at Lomani Island Resort. The cocktail bar
unleashes a tantalizing selection of drinks such
as creamy coladas and refreshing mojitos as well
as Aussie and Kiwi wines, French champagnes,
and local and imported beers and spirits.
Flavours of Pacific Rim cuisine and Fijian
influenced dishes that feature fresh seafood and
locally sourced ingredients
Cocohut Espresso & Frappe Bar
One thing holidayers crave when away from their
favourite café haunts is a place that serves great
espresso … or a funky frappe! Say hello to
Cocohut, the kind of the island for espresso,
frappe and fresh juice. Oh yeah, there’s fresh
coconuts to ensure you really get into the spirit of
Fiji holidays for families.
Snack Bar
Set right on the beachfront, if you’re looking for
something easy and speedy, the Snack Bar is
renowned for a great selection of burgers, salads,
sandwiches, hot dogs, pizza, chips and pies.
Essential fare for Fiji holidays for families, couples
and everyone else who will no doubt find
themselves after that quick fix on the food front.

KIDS EAT FREE OFFER
(For up to 2 kids 12 years and under)
Buffet Breakfast - 1 course off the Kids Lunch Menu
Buffet Dinner at the designated Kids Buffet.

*Conditions apply
www.vivatravel.com.au
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ROOM TYPES

POOLSIDE ROOM
Falling into the rhythm of island
life goes hand in hand with
falling into an enticing pool just
outside your room! Plantation’s
popular poolside room option is
a beauty, renowned for a large
room and charming fittings and
furnishings.

GARDEN TERRACE ROOM
Garden charms surround this
quaint option in a quieter area of
Plantation Island Resort and all
facilities are close by. Fiji family
holidays can be enjoyed from all
points of the resort – especially
this comfortable Garden Terrace
option.

Accommodates maximum of 4
adults + 1 child or 2 adults + 3
children

Accommodates maximum 4
adults + 1 child or 2 adults + 3
children

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL ROOM
2 BEDROOM GARDEN BURE
NEW - opened Sept 2019. Amazing
Kick back and relax with
views from the balcony or patio
gorgeous garden views that give
and a premium location. It is split- these bures a point of difference.
level with the queen bed and
Throw into the mix clean rooms
bathroom located 2 steps above
in air-conditioned comfort and
the lounge room to create
the 2 Bedroom Garden Bure is
separation for the adults and kids. perfect for friends on a budget or
Has a Queen bed and 2 “Day Beds”
ideal for a classic Fiji family
that are easily converted from a
holiday for up to
sofa to a bed.
6.Accommodates a maximum of
Accommodates a maximum of 3
6 people
adults + 1 child or 2 adults + 2
children
www.vivatravel.com.au

STUDIO BURES
Studio Garden Bure
Located in beautiful tropical
garden surrounds
Studio Ocean Bure
Footsteps from the ocean, with
access to a white sand beach
Both rooms are modern and
spacious accommodation
options for your family holiday

Accommodates a maximum of 4
adults + 1 child or 2 adults + 3
children

BEACHFRONT BURE
Is that a painting outside? No, it’s
a beautiful ocean view courtesy
of a Beachfront Bure to really set
the scene for what they call
dreamy Fiji family holidays. This
bure is large and comfy – five star
surrounds in a three star gem!

Accommodates a maximum of 4
adults, 4 adults + 1 child or 2
adults + 3 children

